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TECHNICAL INFORMATION FOR ECO RECEPT 04 

 

 

TYPE:   Acidic solution of surfactants 

 

DELIVERY  

SHAPE:   Single component water system 

 

FEATURES  

AND USE: ECO RECEPT 04 is used to remove corrosion from the surface of 

metals and metal alloys. It is primarily used for cleaning rust from iron 

and steel.  

ECO RECEPT 04 also presents one type of metal pre-protection. 

After drying of the means any standard color for metal can be applied 

on the treated surface.  

When is necessary to keep the original color of metal RECEPT ECO 

04 is used along with ECO IMPREGNIR M, means for the protection 

of metals and metal alloys from the corrosion. 

 

PREPARATION FOR 

APPLICATION:  Before the use ECO RECEPT 04 should be diluted with cold water in 

a volume ratio of 1:5, 1:4 or 1:3 (medium : water), depending on the 

amount of corrosion that needs to be removed. 

 

APPLICATION  

METHOD:  ECO RECEPT 04 is applied to the metal by spraying with pneumatic 

sprayer or coating with brush or sponge. After applying the means 

surfaces that are much corroded should be rinsed with water and 

wiped, then treated again. 

 

SAFEGUARD  

MEASURES:  ECO RECEPT 04 is acidic detergent, so it is necessary to use the 

appropriate safety equipment. In case the concentrated detergent comes 

in contact with exposed skin wash the spot with cold water. If it 

accidentally gets into the eyes flush them immediately with cold water. 

Rinsing with sodium bicarbonate solution is also recommended. 

Surfaces that are accidentally sprayed with this means should be 

washed with water. For professional use only! 

 

PACKAGING:  10L Plastic cans and 1L plastic bottles. 

 

STORAGE: ECO RECEPT 04 is stored outdoors and indoors at temperatures 

above 4
o
C. 

PRODUCT  

LIFETIME: ECO RECEPT 04 can be kept in the original packaging for 12 

(twelve) months. 


